
Simha Lugassy ל”ז 25 Iyar/ May 21
Elie Reboh ל”ז 27 Iyar/ May 23
Salomon Nassimov ל”ז 27 Iyar/ May 23
Avraham Halioua ל”ז 29 Iyar/ May 25
Baruj Soudry ל”ז 2 Sivan/ May 27
Menahem Azulay ל”ז 2 Sivan/ May 27

Nahalot for Next Week
Makluf Benaksas ל”ז 4 Sivan/  May 29
Yitzchak Irving Gencher ל”ז 4 Sivan/ May 29
Simy Edery ל”ז 5 Sivan/ May 30
Esther Ponte ל”ז 5 Sivan/ May 30
Shabtai Shapiro ל”ז 5 Sivan/ May 30
Yaakov Cohen ל”ז 8 Sivan/ June 2
Clara Levy ל”ז 8 Sivan/ June 2
Jacob Elmaleh ל”ז 8 Sivan/ June 2
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םולׁש תבׁש       םיאבה םיכורב
Shabbat Shalom-Welcome to our Synagogue

Shabbat Parashat Behar-Bechukotai 
May 20, 2017 - 24 Iyar 5777

Parasha page 696, Haftara page 1179 in Artscroll 
Rosh Chodesh Sivan is Friday May 26, 2017

Shabbat Prayer Times
Shir Hashirim 6:40 pm םירישה ריׁש   
Minha 6:55 pm החנמ  
Kabalat Shabbat 7:10 pm תבׁש תלבק   
Candle Lighting 7:30 pm   תורנ תקלדה
Shaharit Ha’Hida Vatikin 4:45 am  ןיקיתו( א״דיחה תירחׁש(
Netz 5:47 am ץנ
Shaharit (Main Synagogue) 8:30 am תירחׁש   
Daf Yomi 6:00 pm ימוי ףד    
Rambam shiur 6:45 pm ם”במר
Tehilim 7:35 pm םילהת   
Minha 8:05 pm החנמ  
Shekia 8:40 pm העיקש  
Shabbat Ends 9:34 pm בוט עובׁש   

Weekday Services at Medrash Torah Vehayim

Shaharit Sunday  תירחׁש
Vatikin 5:05 am ןיקיתו    
Makdimin 8:00 am םימידקמ  
Kebuim 9:00 am םיעובק   

Weekday Tefillot 

Vatikin 5:05 am     ןיקיתו
Makdimim 6:45 am םימידקמ   
Kebuim 8:15 am םיעובק 
Minha 8:30 pm         החנמ
Arbit 9:10 pm  תיברע

Next Ereb Shabbat, Friday May 26, 2017 
Shir Hashirim 6:45 pm (Mincha 7:00 pm)

NAHALOT

This week’s Kiddush is sponsored by Warren & Miriam Essebag in 
honour of their son, Samuel, reading the 5th perek at Shaharit. All are 
welcome.
This week’s Seudah Shelishit is sponsored by Simon & Barbara Dahan in 
commemoration of the nahala of Simon’s mother, Saada Yvette Dahan ז“ל. 
The mishmara will be Sunday May 21 after Arbit. All are welcome.
This week’s Seudah Shelishit is also sponsored by Mila Nassimova in 
commemoration of the nahala of her father, Salomon Nassimov ז“ל. All are 
welcome.

SPONSORSHIPS

The annual Shavuot Ice Cream and Water Balloon event 
will take place on Thursday June 1 after tefila. This event is 
kindly sponsored by Armando & Enny Cohen.

ANNUAL SHAVUOT KIDS’ EVENT

Mazal Tob to Adam & Hagit Halioua on the birth of a daughter. Proud 
grandparents are Marc & Madeleine Halioua and Victor & Rita Levy. 
Proud great grandmother is Anna Halioua.

MAZAL TOB

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Hilula Commitee, the 
Design Committee, the House Committee and the volunteers for 
making this year’s Hilula of R’ Shimon Bar Yohai the most successful to 
date. The success of the event could not have happened without their 
tremendous effort and enthusiasm. Thank you to the sponsors of this 
event: the Benquesus, Serruya and Keslassy families.
Sincerely, Meyer Keslassy
President

IN GRATITUDE

Please note that the office will be closed Monday, 
May 22 for the statutory holiday.



Weekly Classes at Abir Yaakob
Brunch and Learn - Sunday mornings at 10:00 am 
(following Shaharit)
Join Hacham Assayag every Sunday morning at 10:00 am for a special 
breakfast and open-ended learning session. The topic is The 
Underlying Reasons for the Minhagim. Tefilla begins at 9:00 am. For 
more information please contact Hacham Assayag.
Daf Yomi
Please join us daily for Gemara Daf Yomi with Hacham Assayag one 
hour before Minha.
Tuesday Night LIVE With Tomer Malca
Please join Tomer Malca on Tuesday nights in the Midrash at 7:30 pm 
for a shiur on relevant halacha topics of the day.
Night Yeshiva - Wednesdays at 8:00 pm
Attention High School and University boys: Come and  enjoy a 
learning session followed by an intense game of basketball. Every 
Wednesday night beginning at 8:00 pm. Special activities and trips 
take place bi-monthly. For more information, contact Yossi Azulay or 
Isaac Nacson in person.
Life Matters - Thursdays at 9:00 pm
Join Hacham Assayag every Thursday night for a discussion on deep 
and profound insights on life and Torah values. Refreshments to be 
served. For more information, contact Max Benatar in person.
Kehila Boys’ Mishmar Program - Grades 5-8! 
Boys grades 5-8, come out for a great time and see your friends 
from all schools! Every Wednesday we'll be meeting  in the Red Room 
at 7:00 pm for some learning, snacks, and  prizes, followed by our own 
basketball league in the gym!   For any questions or for sponsorship 
opportunities, please  contact yosazulay@gmail.com 

There are those in our community, be it visitors in town or 
those who live here, who are looking for places to spend 
Shabat and not eat their meals in solitude. For those who 
would be interested in hosting, or if you are in need of a host, 
please contact our Administrator Jennifer Alexandroff at 
(905)-669-7654 x 253 or at jennifer@kehilacentre.com.

HACHNASAT ORHIM

Tuesday, May 30 - Erev Hag
Mincha 8:35 pm
Candle Lighting 8:34 pm
Arbit 9:10 pm
Keriah Moed 12:00 am

Wednesday, May 31 - First Day Shabuot
Shaharit Vatikin 4:30 am
Main Shaharit 8:30 am
Daf Yomi 5:15 pm
Rut & Azharot 6:00 pm
Minha 7:00 pm
Arbit 7:20 pm
Candle Lighting 9:46 pm

Thursday June 1 - Second Day Shabuot
Shaharit Vatikin 4:30 am
Main Shaharit 8:30 am
Daf Yomi 6:30 pm
Rut & Azarot 7:15 pm
Minha 8:30 pm
Hag ends 9:47 pm

SHABUOT SCHEDULE

Please note that this Shabbat, B’nei Akiva programs will run from 5:00 
pm - 6:00 pm. Walking groups available.

mailto:yosazulay@gmail.com
mailto:jennifer@kehilacentre.com


Insights on the Torah by Hacham Amram Assayag

QUESTION: Why and when does one eat dairy foods on Shabuot?

ANSWER: The Hachamim give us many reasons for this custom and the following is a limited selection of them:
1. Shelomo Hamelech’s Shir Hashirim praises whoever learns the Torah with the following words: “DEBASH

VEHALAB TAHAT LESHONECH”, meaning: “Honey and milk under your tongue”. Here Shelomo Hamelech
compares the Torah to honey and milk. For this reason, on the day of Shabuot, when the Torah was received,
one eats food that contains milk.

2. We know that when Moshe Rabenu was born his parents had to put him on the river. The daughter of Par’oh
found him and took him out of the river on the sixth day of Sivan, the very day that was to be Shabuot. When
Moshe Rabenu was taken out of the river, he would not nurse except from a Jewish woman. To remember this
event, we eat dairy foods on this day.

3. This last reason is the best known one. We know that before Hashem gave the Torah to the Jews, they were
allowed to eat all kinds of foods. On this day of Shabuot, Hashem gave them the laws of the Torah, including the
laws of Kashrut, and consequently, all the kitchen-wares were considered non-kosher and could not be used to
eat from. The fact that the day in which the Torah was given was also Shabat made it impossible to bring these
wares into a kosher state. For this reason, the Jews had to eat on the day of Shabuot foods that were easy to
prepare, foods that contained milk.

We too, do the same on Shabuot. There is a special Misva to rejoice on the holidays as written “VESAMAHTA 
BECHAGECHA” - “you shall rejoice in your holiday”. The Hachamim tell us that rejoicing comes about by eating meat 
and drinking wine. If one were to eat the entire Seuda of dairy foods, this Misva would not be fulfilled and, in effect, one 
would be rejecting a Misva of the Torah in order to fulfill something that is only a custom. Therefore, the best way to do 
the custom of eating milk is in the following manner: 

On the first day of Shabuot, after Tefila, one comes home and recites the Kiddush, and right after the Kiddush, eats 
the foods that contain milk. Once those foods are eaten, one must be careful to wash one’s hands and mouth and 
wait a short while and then say Hamotsi and eat the full Seuda, a meal that will be composed of meat. Thus, both 
obligations are fulfilled.

If you have a Mazal Tob that you would like to share with the congregation, or if you have a change of address or other changes in your family, please 
contact our Administrator, Jennifer Alexandroff at (905) 669-7654 x 253, or email her at jennifer@kehilacentre.com.

Please be advised that the cut-off time for insertion in the bulletin is Wednesday at 4:00 pm.
This bulletin is printed courtesy of Print Three Concord (905) 738-5682.

TORAH BITES by Rabbi David Kadoch
" םכל יתכרב תא יתיוצו....?תיעיבשה הנשב לכאנ המ ,ורמאת יכו ."

"And if you will say "what will we eat on the 7th year?...And I will command my blessing upon you."

The commandments correlated with Shemitah are often difficult for the man of average faith to understand. In a nutshell, every seven years, 
you get to lay back on your recliner, study some Torah, don't touch your field and watch God work his magic. Why? Because God has 
provided you with such abundance in year number six, that you're good to go even halfway through year number eight. Seems improbable, 
right? Of course it does, but improbable, doesn't mean impossible. And so it has been happening for millennia as Jews show God their 
complete faith in him and manage without working the land. 
Yet we find the Torah in this week's Parasha discuss the reaction of the man of average faith. There will be people who will ask "But what 
will we eat on the 7th year?" To this God responds, "I will command my blessing upon you." Our sages ask, “could it possibly be that a 
person will deny the explicit blessings of God? God has already told you of the forthcoming double blessing on the sixth year.” We never 
find anywhere in the Torah about the potential of someone doubting what will happen or doubting God's abilities.
The Noam Elimelech says that when God created the world, he ordered that each human being receive abundance of wealth, until the point 
where a person needs to say "enough, it's too much!" Unfortunately, when a man loses the faith in God that his sustenance will come in a 
timely manner or in the right amount, what should happen is that showering of wealth should cease immediately. Nonetheless, God and his 
infinite kindness and mercy, overcomes any strict judgment and COMMANDS the sustenance to continue falling on him. This is the 
meaning of this passage. Hashem will give you parnasa to no end, and you don't even have to work your land for it! However, that only 
comes with full faith. Life has it that many people don't have the full faith in God that he provides the needs for every human. We begin to 
doubt his abilities. We begin to ask, "But what's going to happen if...?" Once that occurs, then Hashem needs to forcefully bring down the 
Parnasa, but probably without the same force as it was set out to be at first.
The Talmud states that parnasa is one of the three things that are solely in the hands of God. Every person on Earth is slated to receive an 
abundance of wealth without cessation. The moment you find yourself in a bind financially, ask yourself if you've been doubting God's ability 
to provide. Ask yourself if you've felt worried how you were going to make it through this month or this year. More often than not, you 
answer would be "yes." Only you can make the fix.

Shabbat shalom.
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